SECTION 2 - JUDGE DOYLE SQUARE - BLOCK 88

CITY OF MADISON PARKING FACILITY
PRIVATE APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT
TOTAL GROSS SF: 47,959 SF

TOTAL PARKING SPACES: 565

- APARTMENTS
- RETAIL
- SERVICE
- APARTMENT PARKING
- PUBLIC PARKING
- GREEN ROOF

LEVEL U4 - UNDERGROUND PARKING

REVISED MARCH 22, 2017

FOR CITY OF MADISON AND BEITLER REAL ESTATE

scale: 1/32" = 1'-0"
TOTAL PARKING SPACES: 130

TOTAL GROSS SF: 48,559 SF
TOTAL GROSS SF: 48,559 SF

LEVEL U2 - UNDERGROUND PARKING

FOR CITY OF MADISON AND BEITLER REAL ESTATE

REVISED MARCH 22, 2017
TOTAL GROSS SF: 12,194 SF

LEVEL 2 - DOTY ST. ENTRY

FOR CITY OF MADISON AND BEITLER REAL ESTATE

REVISED MARCH 22, 2017
EAST WILSON STREET
EAST DOTY STREET
SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET

APARTMENT PARKING
61 TOTAL PARKING SPACES
(2 CAR ACCESSIBLE - 1 VAN ACCESSIBLE)
76 BICYCLE PARKING SPACES

TOTAL GROSS SF: 35,193 SF

LEVEL 4 - APARTMENT PARKING
FOR CITY OF MADISON AND BEITLER REAL ESTATE
LOURDA
JUDGE DOYLE SQUARE - SECTION 2 - BLOCK 88
FEBRUARY 22, 2017

SCALE: 1/32" = 1'-0"
Total Gross SF: 1,223 SF

Roof Plan

EXISTING GOVERNMENT EAST PARKING GARAGE

EXISTING MMB BELOW

NEW/MMB ANNEX BELOW

LANDSCAPE/GREEN ROOF @ LEVEL 5

OUTDOOR ROOF AMENITY AREA

GREEN ROOF @ LEVEL 5

SCREENED MECHANICAL 432 SF

PROPERTY LINE

SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET

EAST DOTY STREET

EAST WILSON STREET

TOTAL GROSS SF: 1,223 SF